We’ve created a large vision network so you can easily find a provider (retail chain or private practice) who meets your lifestyle, eye care and eyewear needs.

- Visit myuhcvision.com to search for a network provider.
- Call 1-800-638-3120 if you have questions or need help finding a provider.

Vision providers in our national network

- ABBA Eye Care
- Accurate Optical
- Advanced Sight Center
- All About Eyes
- Allegany Optical
- Alvernon Optical, Inc
- America’s Best
- Bard Optical
- BJ Optical*
- Boscov’s*
- Clarkson Eyecare
- CO/OP Optical
- Cohen’s Fashion Optical
- Costco Optical
- Crown Optical
- Cunningham Optical One
- Doctors on Sight
- Dr. Tavel Family Eye Care
- Exact Eye Care
- Eye Boutique
- Eye Care Associates
- Eye Care One
- Eye Doctor’s Optical Outlets
- Eye Express
- Eye Surgeons Associates
- Eyecare Plus
- Eyecarecenter, OD PA
- EyeDeal Vision Center
- Eyeglass World
- EyeMart Express
- EyeMasters
- EyesFirst Vision Centers
- First Sight Vision Services
- For Eyes
- Fred Meyer Optical
- General Vision Services (GVS)

SEE MORE providers on back.

* Some locations affiliated with each of these brands may not participate in our network. Visit myuhcvision.com to verify participating locations.
More providers in our vision network

- Grand Rapids Ophthalmology
- Harvey & Lewis
- Henry Ford
- Herslof
- Horizon Eye Care
- Hour Eyes
- InnoVision
- Insight Vision Center
- JC Penney*
- LensCrafters*
- Longe Optical
- Mann Eye
- Marx Optical
- Meijer*
- Michiana Eye Center
- Midwest Eye Consultants
- Midwest Vision Centers
- MyEyeDr.
- National Optometry
- National Vision
- Nationwide Vision Centers
- Novus Clinic
- One Hour Optical
- Optical Fashions Center
- Optiview Vision Center
- Optyx
- Ossip Optometry
- Pearle Vision*
- Prime Eye Care
- Real Optics
- Rosin Eyecare
- RX Optical
- Sam’s Club
- SEE Inc.
- Shawnee Optical
- Shopko
- Site for Sore Eyes
- Standard Optical
- Stanton Optical
- Sterling Optical
- SVS Vision
- Target*
- Texas State Optical
- The Hour Glass
- Versailles De Toro
- Vision Mart
- Vision Point
- Vision Trends
- Vision4Less
- VisionFirst
- VisionMakers
- Visionmart Express
- Visionworks*
- Vogue Vision Center
- Walkersville Eye Care
- Walmart
- Whylie Eye Care Center
- Wing Eyecare
- Wisconsin Vision
- Wise Eyes

We’ve made it easy for you to find a provider.

Visit myuhcvision.com.

Call 1-800-638-3120.

“Highest in Customer Satisfaction with Vision Plans, Three Years in a Row”¹

¹ UnitedHealthcare received the highest numerical score in the proprietary J.D. Power 2013-2015 Vision Plan Satisfaction Reports. 2015 report measures opinions of consumers with vision plans, includes four plans, and is based on responses from 1,998 consumers. Proprietary study results are based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed September-October 2015. Your experiences may vary. Visit www.jdpower.com.